Quick Catch Polyp Trap™

Easy installation, fast retrieval, and efficient sample preparation, the Quick Catch Polyp Trap is the cost-effective choice to capture excised tissue.
Quick Catch Polyp Trap™
Cat. No. H332 | Quick Catch Polyp Trap | 50 Units/Case

Features and Benefits

- **Simple in-line installation**: Installs in only a few seconds between the endoscope and the suction receptacle.
- **Clear plastic construction**: Allows visual verification of polyp collection.
- **Unique design**: Provides flat surface for easy gripping and handling.
- **Sized to fit into specimen jar**: Eliminates need for specimen handling and transfer.
- **Luer lock design on base**: Allows syringe attachment to aid in sample removal.
- **Cost-effective**: Offers money savings when polyp indexing and effluent bypass are not needed.
- **Individually packaged**: Reduces risk of biohazard and sample contamination with single-patient use.
- **Dispenser pack**: Allows easy identification and access to inventory.

Installing the Quick Catch Polyp Trap

**Connection**
1. Connect barbed fitting of trap to suction system.
2. Connect tube side of trap to endoscope suction fitting.

**Capture**
3. Apply suction via the endoscope suction valve to trap polyp.

**Polyp Removal and Transport**
4. After the polyp is trapped, remove the trap from the endoscope and suction system.
5. Separate trap by rotating both halves in opposite directions.
6. Remove polyp and place in specimen jar with fixative, or place trap in specimen jar and fill with fixative.
7. Transport to pathology.